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ABSTRACT

Measured amounts of the compositional ranges of solid solutions in zoned crystals compared to predicted volnmes can be
used to test the validity of thermodynamic models. Problems associated with estrmating modes of zoned crystals include
automating the collection of analytical values on zoned crystals and evaluating the error in the esrimation of the modal value.
The electron microprobe ca:r be programmed to provide precise, simulta:reous estimates of the compositiors of zoned minerals
and the.areas of compositional zones exposed on the surface of a thin section. With l0-second counting times on spors
automaticallylocatedonagridtypicatprecisions(l o,moIVo)arc:0.32VoFu0.34VoFo,O.24VoAn,aad,O.6tEoAb.Predi;Ed
and measured volumes are compared using relative cumulative frequency curves. The shapes of these curves depend on
conditions of crystellization such as pressure, H2O conten! and oxygen fugacity. The relative cumulative frequency curves for
spots collected on tbree olivine phenocrysts ald four feldspar phenocrysts from the Nisga'a flow of northern British Columbia
show marked differences from those predicted from fractional crystallization models. An analysis ofthe effects ofconcentric
2sning on the estimation of fractional volumes from fractional areas in central sections tbrough crystals shows thafl l) the areas
of outer shells will underestimate the vslrrm6s of the shells, 2) the fractional areas of inneishells overestimate the fractional
volumes of the shells, 3) the maximum error of estination, as a percentage of the total volume of the crystal, is approximately
157o as a worst case, and the error can reach the maximum possible only if the shell has both a particular location and thi"kn"..,
4) the systematic errors that arise from est'nating fractional volumes from fractional areas in section decrease with decreasing
thickness of shells, and 5) shells that have widths centered approximately two-thirds of the distqnce from the center to edge o-f
the crystal will have minimal (-07o) systematic error in tleir estimated volumes.

Keywords: point counting, systematic errors, mineral analysis, basalt, Nisga'a flow, British Columbia, electron-nicroprobe
analysis, thermodynamis modeling, compositional zoning.

Sonnrlane

Les intervalles de composition mesur6s dans lqs cristaux zon6s d'espdces montrant une solution solide sont compar6s avec
les volnmes pr6dits afin d'6valuer la validitd de modBles thermodynamiques. Il y a des problBmes associ6s i l,6valuation de la
proportion modale de cristaux zon6s, dont Ia collection automatis6e de donnEes analytiques pour caract€riser les cristaux zon6s
et l'dvaluation de I'ereur associ€e avec l'analyse modale d'une roche. On peut programmer une microsonde dlectronique pour
produire des estimds pr6cis, de fagon simultan6e, de la composition de min6raux zon6s et de I'aire des zonss compositionnelles
a.ffleurant l la surface d'une lame nince. Avec des durdes di comptage de dix secondes aux endroits automatiquiment rep6r6s
selon une grille, les pr6cisions typiques (1o, poucentages molaires) seraient: O.32VaFuO.MVoFo,0.24Vo Ar."tO.6ZEo eA.lo
volumes pr6dits et mesur6s sont compar6s au moyen de courbes de fr6quence cnmulative. La forme de ces cowbes d6pend de
conditions de cristallisation, par exemple pression, teneur en HrO, et fugacit6 d'oxygdne. L,es courbes de fr6queuce cumulative
relatile pour les r6sultats d'analyse.s ponctrrelles pr6lev6es sur trois cristaux d'olivine et quahe cristaux de feldspath de Ia coulde
de Nisga'4 d"ns le nord de la Colombie-Britannique, montrent des dcarts importants des cowbes prddites selon les modOles de
cristaltisation fractionn6e. selon noE€ anatyse des cons6qugnces ds la cri5tsilisation fractionnde sur l'6valuation des volumes
fractionnels de couches de croissance, d6riv6s des aires fractionnelles mesurdes sur des coupes passant par le centre des cristaux,
il semble que: 1) I'aire des couches externes sous-estime le volume de ces couches, 2) I'aire fractionnlle des couches intemes
suresrime le volume fractionnel de ces couches, 3) I'erreur maximale de I'esrim6, exprim6 comme pourcentage du volume total
d'un cristal, serait d'environ 75Vo dans le pire des cas, li oD la couche possdde i la fois une location et une 6paisseur
particulidre.s, 4) les erreurs systdmatiques associ6es b I'es 

'mation 
de volumes fractionnels d partir de.s aires fractionnelles dans

une secdon diminue i mesure que diminus l'6paisseur d'une couche, 5) les couches dont la largeur est centr6e environ
deux-tiers de Ia distance du centre ven la p6riph6rie devraient avoir une eneur systdmatique minime (-\Vo) dans le volume
es 'm6 .

(traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: analyse modele, erreurs syst6matiques, analyse de min!1361, basalte, coul6e de Nisga'4 Colombie-Britennique,
analyse d la microsonde 6lectronique, modBle thermodynamique, zonation en composition.
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INTRoDUStroN

Thermodynamic modeling of magmatic processes
can predict possible paths of magmatic crystallization.
A central issue is a comparison of features in the rock
with features predicted by the model, to determine
whether the rock actually formed by following the
predicted path of crystallizatton. Features that can be
compared include the phases that crystallize, their order
of crystallizationo and their compositions. These calcu-
lations build a continuing chain of process-dependent
predictions, and these predictions can be used to test
the validity of the models. If the predicted values match
the measured values, then the model is consistent with
nature. In addition to predicting phases and their
compositions, thermodynamic modeling also predicts
the modal amounts of compositional ranges of solid
solutions that should crystallize during each particular
stage of differentiation. Measured modal emounts
of compositional ranges of solid solutions in zoned
crystals can be compared with predicted values to
further test the validity of thermodynamic models.

Problems associated with estimating modes of
zoned crystals include automating the collection
of analytical values on zoned crystals and evaluating
the error in the esfimation of the modal value. In this
paper, we address these problems.

AurovenoN on Dara Cor-r:c"noN

Electron-microprobe analyses provide mineral
compositions. The electron microprobe can also be
programrned to provide precise, simultaneous estimares
of the compositions of zoned minerals and the areas of
compositional zones exposed on the surface of a thin
section. We have combined an automated program of
analytical data collection with a program that processes
the analytical data and retains the spatial coordinates
for each analytical spot collected on the crystal.

Automated analyses of phenocryss or micropheno.
crysts can be done on a grid with a step size chosen to
reflect the width of compositional zones in the crystal
to be analyzed. The program provides for the selection
of step-size and counting time per spot. We commonly
use steps in the 10-20 pm range and count for 10
seconds per spot on an ARL, 9-channel, wavelength-
dispersion SEMQ electron microprobe to analyze and
point-count zoned crystals. The quality of the analyses
and of the resulting mode depends on the quality of
the polished surface, the grid spacing compared to the
width of the composition zones, and the flaws, cracks
and inclusions in the crystals analyzed.

Method

Analytical data on background and staadards are
collected using the same operating procedures as used
for regular quantitative analyses (Nicholls & Stout

1986). The operator can collect as many spots on the
crystal as is prudent before restandardizing,
generally not leaving more than an hour between
standardizations. This number of spots (-325) is
communicated through the program as the number
of spots-taken between standardizations, thereby
bracketing'each group of analyses with appropriate
standards. Data reductiou with Bence-Albee corrections,
results in a final analysis for each spot. Our off-line
data-reduction program also calculates detection limits
and precision [see Nicholls & Stout (1986) for
equations usedl. The precision associated with
l0-second counts is obviously less than that for the
20-second counting times normally used. However,
the precision on lGsecond counting 

'mes is sufficient
to detect compositional changes in zoned crystals
where small step-s2es are used on large phenocrysts.
Tlpical precisions (1o, in wtvo) with 20-second
counting times on spots selected by tle operator are:
SiO 2 0.3 5 Vo, y'J.2O 3 0.3OVo, F eO 0. L I Vo, MgO O. 17 Vo,
CaO O.O57o, Na2O 0.4Vo, and K2O 0.017o. With
l0-second counting t'mes on spots automatically
located on a grid, typical precisions (lo, wt%o) for
oxides in olivine are: SiOz 0.515Vo, FeO 0.225Vo,
and MgO O.l96Vo. The last two are equivalent to
0.32 mol%o Fa and 0.34% Fo. For oxides in feldspars
the precisions are: SiO2 O.630Vo, N2O3 O.438Vo,
CaO 0.049Vo, Na2O O.O15Vo, and K2O O.Ol9Vo. T\e
equivalent precision on the feldspar end-members is:
O.24Vo An, O.63Vo Ab, and O.lOVo Or. A typical thermo-
dynamic model for a basaltic bulk-composition
calculates a path of crystallization involving
compositional changes in mineral and melt in steps
of 5"C. Temperature steps of this size correspond to
changes of approxima0ely 0.65Vo Fo and L.257o An.

The program makes an initial pass tbrough the
refined data to eliminate spots colected at grid
locations underlain by holes, cracks, or intergrowths of
phases with sectional diameters smaller than tle
dinmeter of the elecfion lenmo that have oxide totals
le.ss than a critical value, e.g. <95 *Vo. Next each spot
in the set of data is identified as the site of an analysis
of a particular mineral. The criteria used to identify
minerals are critical values for the range of oxide
concentrations. For example, feldspars in a basalt can
be uniquely identified if Al2O3 concentrations .re
between 15 and 33 tut%o and Na2O concentrations are
between 2 and 13 wt%o. T\e data are further examined
for unacceptable analyses by checking the stoichiometry
of each composition. If the mineral compsition can be
exp'ressed as the sum of simple end-members, ttre sums
of the weight percentages of the end members are
checked for acceptable totals. Examples are feldspar,
olivine and garnet. If the composition cannot be
expressed as a set of simple end-members, for example
pyroxenes and amphiboles, sums of cations in
structural formulas are used in place of end-member
totals. Totals outside a chosen range (e.9., a minimum



of 98 to a maxinu'n of 102 wtVo end-member totals)
indicate a poor analysis, and the analytical data for
that spot are eliminated from the data set,

Results of all spot analyses are plotted on a
grid using their spatial locations recorded during the
microprobe session. Results of each spot analysis,
including end-member totals and minel4l formula,
and its spatial coordinates, are accessible on the
computer screen. Analytical data-sets are grouped
into compositional ranges based on the am6unts 61tht
oxide selected for display (e.g., CaO for feldspar), and
the number of spots in each group is tattied (Fig. l).

Because the analytical mode must be collected on a
grid, and most crystals are randomly oriented within
fte thin sectiono i.e., arcnotoiented parallel to the grid
and do not have perfectly rectangular or square shapeso
most crystals cnnnot be enclosed exactly within the
grid. The outlying spots at which data were collected
during the microprobe session must be eliminated. For
slample, analyzed groundmass feldspar must be
excluded from the data file for the chosen target crystal
if this crystal is a feldspar. This operation can be done
by using the spatial coordinates and comparing the
computer image with the microscope image to locate
irregular edges. Figure lA shows a plot of the raw,
untrimmed data collected on a plagioclase crystal;
Figure 1B, a plot of the trimmed data, shows onty Oata
collected on the crystal itself.

The unshaded spots inside the crystal margins
correspond to spots at which analyses were made on
inclusions in the crystal, ag., inclusions of magnetite-
ulvtispinel solid solution. These compositions will fall
outside the acceptable ranges of oxides given for the
identification of spots on the target mine14l, because
those oxide values are specifically chosen to exclude
anything but the talget mineral, i.e., feldspar in this
case. They are, however, accessible, and can be plotted
separately. For example, plotting FeO would clearly
show the magnetite-ulvdspinel present in or around the
feldspar crystal. When locating and isolating the target
crystal from groundmass and other crystals, the operator
can look at all spots, including unidentffied spots.

Each spot marked with an X on Figure I indicates
the lite of an analysis that is definitely a feldspar
but falls outside the acceptable analytical range for
tntzl wtVo oxides or total wtTo end members for olivine,
feldspar, or garnet; it is not a good quantitative analysis.
Only those final values that are acceptable are then
included in the numbers of spots of each composition
in the crystal.

The progftlm initially divides the total
compositional range into bins of equal size on the basis
of the complete range rn wt%o of the selected oxide.
However, the operator can adjust 1[s sgaling factors
used to delineate the bins, and the oxide values can be
any equal size when set by the oprator after the resuls
are viewed. For example, a 3o precision value can
be used to reflect the compositions that can be
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differentiated with 997o certainty. The differences in
shading correspond to the measured compositional
ranges shown in the legend for the crystal.

Exarwlp

The Nisga'a (formerly Aiyansh) lava flow north of
Terrace, British Columbia, is approximately 22 km
long, has a volume close to 0.5 km:, and contains
approximately L4Vo total iron as FeO. The rocks are
almost wholly crystalline, with groundmass crystals
ranging in size fuom l-2 pm to 25 pm in various
samples. A few phenocrysts of olivine (Fo6a) and
plagioclase (An5) are as large as L mm. Scattered
pyroxene and plagioclase megacrysts up to 10 mm
occur throughout the flow. The Nisga'a lava flow
formed from one of the last volcanic eruptions in the
Canadian Cordillera" according to accounts by native
peoples, radiocarbon dates (1700 AD: Sutherland
Brown 1969; 1700 and 1325 AD:. Wuorinen 1978), and
paleomagnetic dates (1650 AD: Symons 1975).
Wuorinen (1978) postulated at least two eruptions,
separated by 375 years, in view of the radiocarbon
dates.

A thermodynamic model of a crystallization path
for a melt with the composition of a sample from
the Nisga'a flow was constructed with tle MELTS
database (Ghiorso & Sack 1995). At 0.3 GPa the
model predics saturation with olivine @o6) at 1155.C.
If a fractional crystallization path was followd olivine
should be joined by plagioclase (Ansz.s) ar 1135'C.
Olivine and plagioclase fractionate together and sfuange
composition as temperature falls. The compositions of
the minerals and melt were calculated for each 5o drop
in temperature. The mineral compositions in the rock,
determined by routine electron-microprobe analyses,
a1's similar to the predicted mineral compositions
(Table 1). Table I shows a comparison between
predicted and measured compositions of the minsral5.
In general, the compositions of cores and the interiors
of the phenocrysts match compositions predicted to
crystallize af higher temperatures. The compositions of
the rims of the phenocrysts and groundmass grains
match compositions predicted to crystallize at lower
temperatures. This is the pattem expected if the Nisga'a
magma crystallized along a path of simple crystal-
fractionation. Consequently, the simFle fractionation
model might be a viable hypothesis. If the model
correctly represents the path ofcrystallization, then we
can infer magmatic temperatures f166 minslal
compositions. However, if the model is incorrec! such
inferences are unwarranted. To further test the thermo-
dynamic model, measured ,mounts of compositional
ranges in the phenocrysts can be compared with
amounts predicted by the model.

A reasonably straighdorward mechanism is to
compare relative-cumulative-frequency curves of the
measnred and predicted compositions. The shapes of
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Ho. l. Maps of results of electron-microprobe analyses for oxides in feldspar, olivine, and gamet. The left columns of numbers

in the legends show the number ofspos in eacn compositional range for the oxide. The compositional ranges for the oxides

are the column of numbers to the ri;ht of the color itrip. A, A1l acceptable feldspar compositions,, including^groundmass'

Shading is relared to concentration oI Cu. Th" "X' symbol indicates an analysis that failed to meet the criteria for acceptance

(see p.-1312). B. Same crystal as A, but with compositions of groundmass feldspars removed. Shading represents

differ:ent CaO contents. Equivalent An concentrations shown on separate scale. C. Map of MgO concentrations in olivine'

Fo concentrations shown bith r"p*ut" scale. D. Map of MnO zoning in garnet. E. Map of MgO 2sning in garnet' Same

crystal illustrated in D.
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TABLE l. CHEMICAL COMPoSITIoN (wgo) oF NISGA'A FLoW (NR4)
AND COMPARISON BETWEEN PREDICTED MODEL COMPOSMONS

AND MEASLJRED OLTVIM AND PIAGIOCLASB COMPOSIIONS (mol7o)
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Ftc. 2. Relative-cumulative-frequency curves for two
thermodynamic models for the fractionation of a
Nisga'a basalt at 0.3 GPa. QFM - I is the fractionation
path for olivine compositions and amounts, with fugacity
of oxygen constrained to one log unit below the
Quartz - Fayalite - Magnetite buffer. The path that
ttre same melt would follow if fugacity of oxygen was
constrai-ned by the ferrous-ferric ratio of the rock is
labeled Closed to 02.

these curves are model-dependen\ i.e., the curves are
different for different conditions ofcrystallization such
as pressure, H2O content, and oxygen fugacity; this
feature is indispensable, because models could not
be differentiated if every model produced the same
relative-cumulative-ftequency curve. Figure 2 illustrates
the curves displaying the otvine compositions that
should crystallize from the Nisga'a melt under different

50 60
Mole % Fo

FIc. 3. Reluive-cumulative-frequency curves for compositions
measured on grids on neal-central sections through tbree
phenocrysts of olivine from a basalt. The model curves
were derived from the volumes of olivine compositions
predicted to crysralliz€ from fractionating mels with the
initial composition of basalt. Model 1 represents an isobmic
path at 0.3 GPa Model 2 represents a ftactionation path at
0.3 GPa" followed by eruption to the surface at the stage
of sauration with K-rich feldspar. Open circles, diamonds,
and crosses represent data points from three different
crystals. Dashed curves are exaggerated, schematic illus-
trations of the shanges to the relative cumulative curves
if corrected for systematic error in ttre area-to-volume
conversions. The real corrections are too small to show at
the scale of the diagram.

conditions of oxygen fugacity. One tlermodynamic
model was run with the oxygen fugacity set to one
log unit beneath the Quartz - Fayalite - Magnetite
(QFM - 1) buffer and the othermodel was closed to 02;
the oxygen fugacity was buffered by the pgz+;ps+ mfie
of the rock. The relative-cumulative-frequency curves
are clearly distinct (Ftg. 2).

The relative-cumulative-frequency curves for
spots collected on three olivine Phenocrysts from the
Nisga'a flow are shown on Figure 3. The crystals were
selected because the highest Fo contents mezlsured
were found at their cores. Plotted, for comparison,
are the relative-cumulative-frequency curves for two
thermodynamic models, both at QFM - 1. One model
is a fractionation model at constant pressure. The second
model describes a two-stage path of crystallization with
eruption at the surface as a second stage, Figure 4 is a
simila plot for four feldspar phenocrysts. There are
marked differences between the curves generated from
model predictions and the curves derived from the data
for both otvine and feldspar.
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Ftc. 4. Relative-cumulative-frequency curves for compositions

measured on grids on near-central sections through four
phenocrysts of plagioclase from the same basalt that
crystallized the olivine whose data is displayed in Figure
3. The model curves were derived from the volumes of
plagioclase compositions predicted to crystallize from
fractionating melts with the initial composition of the
basalt. Model I represents an isobaric path at 0.3 Gpa.
Model 2 represents a fractionation path at 0.3 Gpa,
followed by eruption to the surface at the stage of K-rich
feldspar saturation. Open circles, diamonds, stars, and
crosses represent data points from the four different
crystals.

These techniques for collecting the data and the
methods of displaying them provide an efficient way to
compare the patterns of zoning of different elements in
the srme crystal. Figure 5 shows marked differences
in the cumulative frequency distributions for MnO
and MgO in a garnet from the granulite facies, Pitka
Complex, Alaska (E.D. Ghent, pers. comm.). The
differences in slope of the frequency distributions
show that Mn decreases in concentration rapidly from
center to edge of the crystal. Magnesium, in contrasto
increases in concentration more eveDly from center to edge.

DlscussroN

TSo aspects of the mechanism for comparing
model-derived and measured relative-cumulative-frequency
curves require discussion before the differences can be
used as evidence that the model provides an inadequate
hypothesis for the path of crysrallization for the rock.
The fust concerns a method or procedure for deciding
whetler or not two cumulative curves are sufficiently
different to be significant. The second aspect focusses
on whether or not the frequencies with which spots
within a compositional range are measured on a surface
cut through a crystal reflect the relative volumes of the
compositional ranges in that crystal.

The Kolnogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test) has been
used to determine whether two relative-cumulative-
frequency distributions are significantly different
(Press el al. 1992). The test determines whether or
not the largest difference in frequency between two
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from Alaska. Circles represent Mg concentrations (expressed as MgO), whereas
diamonds represent Mn concentrations (expressed as MnO).
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distributions is likely to happen by chance. The test,
however, is so strongly dependent on the number of
data points used to construct the curves that any
difference between the curves, no matter how small,
will return a result that indicates the existence of a
significant difference if the number of data points is
large. If the number of data points is even a few
hundred, two cumulative curves derived from two
modes measured on the same crystal would be
considered significantly different. Otler tests are
modifications of the K-S test and use the same
parameters. Consequently, there does not appear to
be a satisfactory statistical test for distinguishing
different cumulative curves. We are left with making a
judgement based on experience.

The ability to reject false hypotheses because tle
volume-+omposition relationships in a rock or crystal
do not fit a model that predicts such relationships
depends, in part on the accuracy ofthe volume esrimates
of the constituents in the rock or crystal. Any section
through a rock or crystal can provide estimates of the
volumes of the phases or compositions that make up
the rock or crystal. These esrimates are derived from
measured areas exposed on the surface of the section.
The fractional areas of the constituents exposed on a
section through a composite solid are equivalent, in
a statistical sense, to the fractional volumes of ttre
consituents. However, areas in sections through
composite solids can, at best be only estimators of the
volumes. The central problem is to evaluate the quality
of the estimate. The only statement in tle literature
that addresses this problem is Chayes's (1956) demon-
stration that the fractional areas underlain by the
constituents in any section are consistent estimators of
the volumes of the constituents in the rock or crystal.
Chayes (1956) also discussed the effects of regular
arrangements of the constituents in banded rocks
on volume estimates, where he demonstrated ttre
consistent nature ofthe fractional areas in section as
estimators of the ftactional volumes of the constituents.
Oriented constituents and regular arrangements do
not invalidate the consistent property of sectional areas
as esfimators of fractional volumes, but oriented and
regular arrangements do create sampling problems.

A detailed discussion of the effects of concentric
zoning on tle est'mation of fractional volumes from
fractional areas in sections tbrough crystals is provided
in the Appendix. The principal conclusions follow.

Central sections (sections cut throagh thc center of
thc crystal)

1. The areas of outer shells will underest'mate the
volumes of the shells, i.e. the fractional areas exposed
on central sections are smaller than the fractional
volumes of the shells (Frg. 6).
2. The fractional areas of inner shells overestimate the
fractional volumes of the shells (Ftg. 6).

3. The maximum error of estimation" as a percentage of
ttre total volume of the crystal, is approximately 157o.
If the outer shell has a thickness equal to one-third the
dimension of the crystal, or if the inner core has a thick-
ness equal to two-thirds the dimension of the crystal,
then the estimated volume will be in error by l1%o.ltis
imFortant to realize that this error is systematic and not
random. The volume cannot be in error by +LSVI;
rather the volume of the outer shell will be underesti-
mated by l5vo, and the volume of the core will be
overestimated by l5%o. Nso, if the shells are thinner or
thicker, the error will be less (Fig. 6).
4. The systematic errors that arise from estimating
fractional volumes from fractional areas in section
decrease with decreasing thickness of the shells.
5. Shells that have a width centered approximately
two-thirds ttre distance from the center to edge of the
crystal will have minimal (-07o) systematic error in
their estimated volumes.

Non-central sections

6. For any given shell, there is at least one section
in which the fractional area of the shell equals the
fractional volume of the shell (Fig. 7).
7. One section cannot pnovide ftactional areas that are
perfect es 

'mators of volumes for all shells.
8. In theory, a large number of sections through a
crystal could be cu! and fractional volumes could be
est'mated from tle fractional areas. The average of
those estimates would approximate the volume,
because there are sections that provide both positive
and negative errors, a reflection ofthe consistent nature
of the process of estimating volumes from areas'

Conseqwrrces

Points 1 and 2 above have particular cotrsequences
in a comparison of model-derived and measured cumu-
lative curves for centrally sectioned crystals. If the
relationships shown in Figure 3 are aPpropriate for
normally zoned crystals of olivine, then the systematic
errors can only cause the differences between the
curves to be smaller at the high end and larger at the
low end. The true volumes ofFo-rich cores and inner
shells are underes.''nated; consequently, the volume of
compositions between Fo56 and Fo7e, salo must be
larger. Because the data are normalized to IOOVo, the
data points near Fo66 must be at a smaller cumulative
percentage. Concurrently, the fiue volrrmes of the Fo-poor
zones are smaller than the estimates. Consequently, the
Fo-poor compositions must plot at smaller values on
the cumulative axis so that tle volumes of the Fo-poor
zones are smaller. If the model-measured relations
shown on Figure 4 characterize 4 mine14l, then the
systematic erors can only weaken the agreement if
the crystal is normally zoned- In addition, the curves can
sffi by a maximum of l57o; usually the shift will be
much less because shells and cores generally ars rhin.
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Ftc. 6. A) Sketch of a concentric shell in a central section through a spherical crystal. B) Plots of fractional volumes, V(.r), of
concentric shells ald fractional areas, A(.r), underlain by shells in central sections against thickness of the shell (.r). Vollmes
ate shown with solid lines, areas with dotted lines. Errors arising from estirnating volumes from areas are shown with
dash-dot lines. The curve with solid dots marks sections where the est:mated volumes equal the areas.
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The compositional zones in the crystals that supplied
the data for Figures 3 and 4 are thin, approximately
one-tenth of the crystal's thickness or less, and
the curves would shift by much less than l1%o.T\e
directions of the shifts are shown schematicallv on
Figure 3 (dashed curves).

The differences between relative-cumulative-frequency
curves for models and crystals shown on Figures 3 and
4 are too large to ascribe to systematic errors in the
est:mares of the fractional volumes of the compositional
zones. Consequently, the crystallization models postu-
lated for the rock are incorrect. The remarkable
similsrifi ss between the relative-cumulative-frequency
curves for several crystals of olivine and of feldspar in
the rock indicate that all the crystals in each set of
minerals coprecipitated and recorded similal, al6si1
unknown, conditions. The similarities amongst these
crystals justify the use of relative volu'nes estimated
from the cumulative frequency curves to lest hypotheses.

CoNcLUSroNs

Although concentrically zoned crystals have no
sections that provide exact estimates of fractional
volumes from fractional areas for all shells, the
direction and amount of the systematic error inftoduced
can be estrmated. For crystals with thin compositional
shellso the systematic error is small enough to eliminate
most, if not all, incorrect models of crystal growth
in rocks. The easiest sections to interpret are central
sections through crystals. Although the methods 6utlined
in this paper were developed for the determination of
analytical modes with tle electron microprobe, tle
geometric constraints on the relationship benweeh
fractional volume and fractional areaare independent
of the method of measuring the modes.

The composifions and amounts of the measwed
areas in sections through concentrically zoned crystals
can be compared to the thermodynamically predicted
compositions and amounts. If the match is good, it

x: (f, - rr)lr,
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FIc. 7. A) Sketch of a concentric shell in non-central sections through a spherical crystal. The sections are cut normal to ttre

plane of the paper, and fwo traces are shown, I and II. B) Plots of fractional volumcs, V(x)' of concentris 5lsll"q, and of

iracConat are,as, A(.r), underlain by shells in non-central sections against fractional distance of the shell (u) from the center

ofthe crystal. Upper diagram is $1 I thin shell with a thickness one-tenth that ofthe crystal. Lower diagram is for a thicker

shell with a thickness one-quarter that of the crystal. The volumes for an outer shell Ut = (2 - x)121, one half way between

center and edge [p = )t], and an i.nner core tp = xl2l are shown with solid horizontal lines.

composition. If one posnrlated a reaction relationship in
a study of compositiooul 26ning, this method, which
gives both mass and compositional data will provide
more than just an accurate picture of the compositional
zones. For saample, a sample from the l6nnington
Pluton in British Columbia contains orthopyroxene,
clinopyroxene and amphibole in a reaction relationship'
Knowledge of the relative amounts of the compositions,
as well as of the 4mounts of the phases, would place
consff"aints on the reaction path that was frozen into the
rock. In process-oriented studies, a significantly greater
,mount of a particular composition may suggest more
rime for growth at that particular set of physical
conditions. Using a known or theoretically estimated
growth-rate, a calculation ofresidence time could be
made. This metlod of precise analysis of compositional
2sning could also provide information useful to any
study of 2sning processes. As an example, Figure 5
illustrates Mg and Mn zoning in a garnet from a gueiss

provides permissive evidence that the postulated path
of crystallization could be the real path. In cases of
disagreement between the model and measured values,
the measured values may suggest a different scenario,
e.g., perhaps the process is two-staged, and the magma
resided for some .'me part way to the surface, allowing
the crystals more time for growth at an approximately
constant composition of the melt, rather ttran moving
directly up and out. The physical conditions influencing
the processes of formation should be reflected in the
amounts of early compositions in phenocrysts in
the rock. This is illustrated by the similalify of three
otivine and four feldspar crystals in the Nisga'a flow.

This method of collecting analytical modes could
be used for additional discretionary testing in any
problem relafing one rock to other rocks (melts) or to a
posnrlated source-composition. It should be applicable
in most research that uses mass balances based on
minslal compositions and the modal amounts of each
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in the Pitka Complex, Alaska. This crystal of garnet rs
from a high-pressure granulite-facies rock and records
pressures in excess of 1.0 GPa (E.D. Ghent, pers.
comm.). The pattern of zoning, if related to changes in
pressure, indicates increasing pressure with growth.
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APPENDD(

Volames e stimeted f'rom areas

Estimates of the fractional volumes of
compositional ranges in crystals are complicated
by concentric patterns of zoning and by the selection
of sections that cut through the center (or close to
the center) of the crystal. In this section, we examine
tle errors in eslimates of fractional volumes from
fractional areas (see Figs. 6 and 7) in central and non-
central sections cut from concentrically zoned crystals.

If an orthogonal crystal with sides a4, b2, c2contzins
an inner core with sides aro br, cr, and maintains a
constant aspect-ftrtio during growth, then the relation-
ships between the sides of the crystals and the core are
given by:

az- dr = x t tz (1)

b2-  b r -  x  b2  Q)

c2- ct = x c2 (3)

where .r is the fractional width of the outer shell.
Note that.r is the same for all three edges, but that
the absolute width of the outer shell is different on
the different bounding surfaces, a consequence ofthe
constant aspect-ratio.

The fractional volume of the shell outside the core
is given by:

V(x) = (a2b2cr- arbp)l(a2brct) (4)

Substitution of the relations given in Equations (1) -
(3) into Equation (4) produces the result:

V (x )= f -3 f+3x  (5 )

where V(r) is the ftactional volume of the outer shell
as a function of the thickness of the outer shell, ,,
expressed as a fraction of the total length of the crystal
edges.

Central secrtons

The fractional area, A(x), of an outer shell in a cen-
tral section (a section cut through the center of the
cr)'stal) as a function of the thickness of the outer shell
expressed as a fraction of the total length of the crystal
edges, x, is:

A(x) = :s12- 11 (6)

Equations (5) and (6) are valid for spheres and cubes
as weu as rectangular parallelepipeds that maintain
the same aspect-ratio during growth. The appropriate
dimension for spherical shapes is the radius. Cube-shaped
crystals and rectangular parallelepipeds must also be
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cut parallel to one side of the crystal for Equation (6) to
hold. The applicability of the same equation to several
solids with different shapes means that treating the
crystal as a sphere will provide general information
about the effects expected for sections through concen-
trically zoned crystlls. Equations (5) and (6) are plotted
on Figure 6 and carry the label p = (2 - x)12, where p is
the fractional disrance of the shell from the center of
the crystal. Equation (5) is represented by a solid line,
and Equation (6) is shown with a dashed line.

The di-fference between the fractional volume of an
outer shell and the fractional area of that shell in a
central section Bquation (5) minus Equation (6)l is the
error that results from using areas as an estimator of
volumes. An equation explicitly expressing the error
(A) is given by:

L.= x(f -2x + l) (7)

Equation (7) is also plotted on Figure 6 as a dash-dot
line labeledp = (2 - x)12.

The fractional volume, V(.r), of an internal shell in a
crystal is a function of the thickness of the shell,
expressed as a fraction of the total thickness of the
crystal, and the position of the shell between the center
and outer edge of the crystal, p (Fig. 6):

V(x) = 7s1r2 + L2p2)14 (8)

The fractional area in a central section, A(.r), of an
internal shell in a crystal is also a function of the
thickness of ttre shell, expressed as a fraction of
the total thickness of the crystal, and the position
of the shell between tle center and outer edge of the
crystal, p:

A(x) =)'p1s (9)

The maximum and minimnm values that p can take
arise because the shell must have a finite thickness and
lie within the crystal. These limits are:

Maximum =(2_x)/Z
Minimum =.r/2

Curves representing Equations (8) and (9) for maximum
and minimum values of p, as well as tle intermediate
value of one-half, are plotted on Figure 6. Sohd lines
represent the volumes; dashed lines represent the areas.

The values of p, as a function of r, that makeA(.r)
equal to V(x) are given by:

p=1 . ' l@-3x2 )+21 t6  (10 )

The values of the fractional volume thaf are the same
as the values ofthe fractional area in cenhal sections
through a crystal are obtained by substituting the
expression forp in Equation (10) into Equation (8).
The result is:

v(r) = [x({ (4 -3*) +2)]t3 ( 1 1 )

Equation (11) is plotted on Figure 6, where the resulting
curve is marked with large solid circles. This curve

relates the yslrrmgs of the shells, which can be exactly
obtained from measurements of the area of the shell
exposed in the central section. Only shells with particular
thicknesses and locations can have their volnmes
exactly estimated from the exposed areas, All other
shells will have estimated volu'nes in error.

The difference (A) between the fractional volume of
a shell and the fractional area of a shell in a central sec-
tion depends on the thickness of the shell, .r, and its
position in the crystal, p:

L.= x(f + l2pz-8p\4 (r2)
At the maximum and minimnm values of p, Equation
(12) reduces to:

L = x ( x - l ) 2 a n d
L,=  f  (x -  l )

(13)

Equations (12) and (13), with p = t/2, rnEquatton (I2),
are plofted on Figure 6 with dash-dot lines. These
curves describe the errors associated with estrmating
volumes from areas in central sections through
concentrically zoned crystals. Volumes of inner shells
will be overestimated by measured areas, whereas the
volu'nes of outer shells will be underestimated. If
the shells are thino the cut-off position between under-
and overestimation is approxfunately p = 213 [i.e., set
.r equal to zeto in Equation (10)1. The largest error is
approximately 1.5Vo of the total volume of the crystal
and occurs in the estimate for an outer shell that has a
thiclness equal to one-third the thickness of the crystal
or occurs in the es.imate of an inner core witl a
thickness equal to two-thirds the thickness of the
crystal (Fig. 6).

Generalization to rectangulnr crystals

Equations (8) and (9) can easily be generalized to a
rectangular crystal. Suppose the crystal has edges a3,
br, ca al'd a shell with widths given by:

4 z - 4 r = X A s
b 2 -  b 1 =  1 s  l ,
C 2 - C I = X C a

Define the fractional distsnces of the center of the shell
from the crystal's center in the tbree orthogonal direc-
tions parallel to the crystal edges by:

Pr = rh (ar + a)la3
P z = b ( b t +  b " ) / b 3

fu= Vz (cr + c)lca

Then the analogues for Equations (8) and (9) are:

V(x) = aSlsz + 4(ptpr+ pg4+ p2p)ll4
A(x)=x lPraOS

The only restriction is that the section on which the
area corresponding to the last equation is measured
must be cut parallel to two of the edges of the crystal.
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Non-central sections

The fractional area displayed by a concentric shell
depends on whether the thin section is inside, within or
outside the shell. lf fts thin section cuts the crystal
between the center of the crystal and the innel edgs sf
the shell (Fig. 7A, Section I), the fractional area of the
shell exposed on the thin section is given by:

A(x) =2pxl(1. - a2) (14)

where the fractional distance of the section from the
center of the crystal is represented by z. The limils sn
a anLd p, in this case, are:

O  <u<(A  - x )12

xl2<p<(2-x)12

If the section is cut within the shell (Fig. 7A, Section
tr), then the equation describing the fractional area ex-
posed is:

A(x) =lx2 + 4px+ 4Q* -uz)lll4(L -u271 (15)

1[s limits on a, in this case, are:

(2p-x)12<u<(2p+x)12

If the section is cut outside the shell, the fractional area
is obviously zero:

A(.r) = 0, u> (2p + x)12 (16)

Ttvo examples ofEquations (14) - (16) are plotted on
Figure 7B. Values of A(r) are plotted as functions of u
for fixed values of.r andp. The general shapes ofthe
curves are tle same for all values of l; they attain
different valueso depending on .r. The curyes have
different shapes ttrat depend on p. If the shell is an
outer shell ftt = (2 - x)121, then any section will sample
the shell. If the section is within the outer shell, then
only the outer shell will be exposed on tle surface of
the section, and the fractional area will be l. If the
section cuts inside the shell, then the fractional area
will be given by the rz-shaped part of the curve. TSo
sections will expose fractional areas equal to the
fractional volume. The values of z that charactenze
these two sections are given by the intersection of the
horizontal line labeled V(.r) with the z-shaped curve.
For the case of a shell at an intemediate location
between ttre center and edge of the crystal (p = \5),
there is a discontinuity in slope between locations of
sections that cut the crystal inside the shell and those
that cut through the shell (Section II, Fig. 7A). Again,
there are two sections that will expose fractional areas
numerically equal to the fractional volume of the shell.
If the subvolume of inlerest is the core of the crystal,
then only a section that cuts the core will expose
its area at the surface ofthe section. Also, there are two
sections that expose areas numerically equal to
the fractional volume of the core. In the case where
x = lllo, the line representing the fractional volume
plots too close to the r axis to be visible.


